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Dislocations in the Fourth Gospel 
with reference to a recent Theory 

By the l{,T REv.:\IGR PIWF. P. P. SAYDON, 

B.LrrT .. B.L.CAK., D.D., S.S.L. 

TH~ :Fourth Go:;pel, 11J11ike the Synopti<.; Gospel:;, is made up 
of long di:,c:olll'ses and sllOrt narratives arranged ch1'ono1o

gieally <Lllll lugiea~ly u(x.(mlillg to a ucJillite plan. The .T Gwish fe:;
tivu~:s \:3 13. :23; 0,1; 0, J; 7, :3. lA; 10,2:3; 11, ;35; 12. 1; 

are the main cllronological lanumarks in Ohrist's publi<.:: 
ministry ,while his gruc1lHd self-rmll1ifestatioll lirst to the crowds 
uncI thell tu the Apostles. and the diiYerent attitude of the two 
dassesof hearers c:ulminating in the rejec:tion of Christ'::; doctrine 
by the ero\ycl:; ulId the AjJo:stles' sin<.::ere attachment to him divide 
the theme of the Go:;pe1 at 1:3, ;}O into two distinct parts. 

But despitt' this gelleral Chl'OlloJogieal al1cllogical dispoHition 
there <Lre here and tbere some ilH.'Ongt'Uencies between questions 
and answers. allusion::; to rel:ellt events whic.h had been mentioll
l~d only in a remote context, a eertuin loosen.!::"" of thought and 
other blunt ed;.res whicb have always been a source of difficulty 
for the 'full cor;~prebellsioll uf Christ's diseou)'ses, their historic:;l 
:"ctting and the gmdua l development of Ohrist';.: doctrine. Chap
ters i5 aud 6 are :\ well-known example. The beginning of chap-
1el: (i does llot fit in with the cud of chapter 0. Christ's words: 
"vVhy see].;: yon to kill me?" (7, :20.i obyiol1sJ,Y referring to a re
cent attempt un his life are, aeconlillg Lo 7,23.. an allusion to the 
events l'eco1'l1ed ill ;'), ;,)-16 and \,"hich, in the present order of the 
GospeL bad taken place some 18 months before and could no 
longer be regarded as l'c<:cnt. Chapter 18 should fo!low imme
lliately dJUptce 14, amI the iutervening chapters break the close 
connexion bet\yeen those tvw cbaptcrs. 

Intcrpreters ha"e long ago pointed ont that the sequence of 
thought would run smoother if certain 8eeiions or chapters were 
transposed. Thus chapter G i~ read befOre chapter 5 by La
gmngc (l). JOllOll (2). Tilmann (;~), Durunc1 (4), Brcuin (5), and 

(1) Bvallui1e 8';/(J11 Suillt Jean; 1927, exx, Hi1. 
(2) L'Bcallgile de sotl'e-Seigneu)' Jesus-Christ; 1980, 488. 

(3)· Da.s Johannese.vangeliu1n; 1931, 9, 121. 
(4) Evangile selon Saint J can; 1938, 137f. 
(5) EV((//{Jile SclOIl Saint .](:on in La Saillte Bible; 1f)35, 350. 
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othtlr:3 ... Fathel' E. Slltciiffe has tried to explain this inversion by 
:suggesting that chapters 5 and 6 were originally written on separ
ate sheets which \,,-ere inadvertentiy misplaced when they were 
bound together (6). 

]Jut the !atest and most eomplete treatment of this question 
is that by Mr P. R Hoare who plaeed the whole problem on an 
arithmetical basis (7). A similar ,trithmetical treatment had al
ready been given by J. H. 13el'llal'd (8) who, developing a sug
gestion made by F. Spitta in 1893, proposed the hypothesis that 
the fourth Gospel ",,oas written in codex form with approximately 
7 50 letters to the page or 1500 letters. to the leaf. Considering 
t11at the disturbing sections carry a number of letters that corres
ponds roughly to a ll1u~tipleo[ 750 J. H. Bernard believes that 
the disagreement is c<tUsed by the displacement of single 
:eaves or gl'oupsoI leaves. Mr Hoare's theory is more 
complicated. He thinh that the leaves on which the ori
ginal fair copy of' the Gospel was written were accidentally 
disarranged before they have been pasted together to form a roll 
and before any copies had been made (p vii). Though he admits 
that in the. 1st ceIls~ury of our era books were issued both in roll 
form awl ill couex fonll, .. the arithmetic, he says, points to a fair 
copy written out b) the author's secretary on strips of papyrus 
used on one side only and intended to be pasted together to form 
a roll". It may he ::;nppoi'cc1 that a pile of such strips, not yetnum-, 
bereLl, lmL othenyise ready for making up into a roll, had fallen 
to the floor (for example) \vith the overturning of 11 table. The 
gellerai order wa" preserved, but "om,::) strips got out of their 
place and were afterward;.; put together ill the wrong order (p. 9). 

Arithmetical calcuh1tions hayc disclosed that the number of 
~etters in every distnrbing section was uhyays roughly a multiple 
of 397. Hencc it 1ms been iuferred that the Gospel of St. John, 
whjch has a total of 71,579 letters (not counting the abbrevia
tions and contractions), was written on 188 leaves with 397 letters 
to ·the ·leaf. 'The nmnbet" of letters was occasionally less than 397 

(6) .4 .. Two Year Public Jlillistry; London, 1938, pp. 96ff. 
(7) ~VIC Origillal On/~:1" (In,/ chapters uf Sf. ;John's Gospel with an 

illtrocluetionby the Very Rev. Mgr John:;.\L T. BaI'ton D.D.; Burns, Oates 
and Wa~hbo:urne, 194,1, pp'. vir, 160. 

(8) A. Gl'itica,l and ExcgcticalGomlllentary on the Gospel according 
tu St. John; Edinhurgh, 1928, pp. xvi-xxx. 
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by a more 01' J.ess uniforlll quantity corresponding to Lhe number 
of letters of four lines. '.Phis led to the conclusion that the 01'1-

gina! manuscript was divided into sections or chapters which, 
however, do not cOl'ret3polld to Our 'Chapter-division, separated 
from one another by a blauk space of foUl' hnes. Another impor
tant, and at the same tilDC curious, fact brought out by Mr 
Hoare's arithmetical computations is that not single. leaves but 
gronps of leaves fell out of their order in such a way that the order 
of the leaves in e[!ch group has been preserved. 

The non-arithmetical readel' wiil, perhaps, find it difficult 
and tedious to fono\v i'lIr Hoare's line of argument in all its de
tails and will prefer to turn to the last chapter of the book where 
n reconstruction of the Gospel is given. 

An accidental displacement of a leaf 01' a group of leaves )s 
a possibility and a probability ,,,hich all will admit. Moreover, 
the arithmetical method is the most objective way of ascertaining 
the existence of transpositions and pl:oviding the means for recov
ering the original arrangement of the text. But what is most am
azing in 1\1:1' Hoare's theory is the fad that out of a total of 21 sec
tions, or segments, as he prefers to call them, only two, the first 
and the last, are in their propel' place \\'hile all the rest have been 
displaced in sl1ch a \vay as to ~ea\'e hardly any visible trace of 
their displacement. 'While J. H. Bel'llal'd admits only six trans
positions, Hoare extends their number to nineteen. There appears 
to be something artificial in the way Hoare's theory is worked 
out an.d I am ,tiraid Yery few will accept it. 

Let us examine a few cases of these supposed transpositions 
and see to what extent does the proposed rearrangement improve 
upon the traditional order 

THE SAMARITAN WOMAN 

The episode 4, 3b-·43 is placed before chapter 2. The trap.s
position, it is said, renders the topographical and chronological 
seqeullce smoother. The word" "and went again into Galilee" 

3b) arc linked up with 1he ~a,)t vercc of chapter I tu which they 
are the natural sequel. Christ had already inaugurated his public 
ministry near the Jordan (1, 29-34) and chosen five of his disci
ples (1, 37-51). He then,went to Galilee (4, 3b) passing through 
Samaria where he remail1ed two days (4, 4-43). On the third day 
(2, 1) 110 was in Ca1l[1; of Galilee where he changeil the water into . , 
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wine (2, 1-11) .. Aftera short stay in Capharnaum (2, 12) he went 
up to J ernsalem (2, .un, but after some time had to leave J udaea 
because of the hostility of the Pharisees (4, 1-3a). 

The nun'atiYe as l'econstrncted proceeds so smoothly that the 
transposition seems to be entirely justified. It is doubtful, how
ever, whether it represents the original order. There are no con
vincing reasons snggesting that the text of chul':>ters 2-4 has been 
disarrang·ed. Though Christ's return to Galilee from .Tudaea after 
his bapt.ism is not explicitly recorded before 4, 3b, it is at least 
implied in 1, 48. The word" "he wonld go forth into Gali1ee" do 
not mean that Christ simply made up his mind or manifested his 
intention to go to Galilee, but that he actually set out. for Gali
lee. Consequently Philip and Nathanael were called after Christ's 
departure from .Tudaea. In other words the event.<; related in 
1, 'i3b-51 took place in Galilee. This being so, the words "and 
went again into Galilee" (4" 3b) cannot have originally stood im
mediately after t.he end of chapter 1. 

Moreover the breaking up of :1, 3 intD two parts, which is 
required by arithmetica! reasons, and the shifting' of each part 
into a different context creates more difficulties than it claims to 
solve. 'Where did Christ go when he Cjuitted .Tudaea? (4, 3a). In 
·1, 45 whi(:h, according to the proposed order, follows, together 
with Y. 44,4, 3a, we are told that Christ "came to Galilee". But 
this tDpographical indication is by no means complementary to 
4, Sa but, as the preceding particle "therefore" (Greek Dun not 
reproduced in the Douay Version) clearly shows, a referencet.o 
a statement made in v. 43b. St . .John is so accurate in describing 
Christ's moyements (see for example 3, 22. 23; <1,46; 10,40; 
11, 18, 54; 12, 1) that such a vague statement "he left Judaea" 
(4, 3a) is highly improbable. The two sentences "he left Judaea" 
and "he went into Galilee" form one indivisible unit belonging, 
in the present and the original order, to one and t:he same nar
rative, and any attempt to separate them and to place them In 
different contexts would resuH in the disarrangement of an ori
ginally welllmit pcriod. The same must be said of the two state
ments "he went into Galilpe" (4, 4~) anc1 "when therefore he 
came tD Gali~ee" (4,46). 

Another objection against the transposition of 4, 3b-43 is 
.John's assertion that Christ went again to Galilee. Christ's jour
ney to Galilee through Samaria is describec1 as a· return journe;' 
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to :1 place where he had previously been. This description suits 
well the present order according to which Christ had already 
been in Galilee. (2, 1-11) before the return journey (Ll, 3b), but it 
hardly suits the proposed order in which no mention of a sojourn 
in Galilee occurs in chapter 1. Although the ,vord palin "again" 
is omitted by a number of codices, the balance 6f manuscript 
evidence is in its favour, and the word is retained by all editors 
of the Greek New Testament. 

The chronological argument in favour of the transposition of 
4, 3b-45 is based upon the close connexion between the two data 
"after two days" (4,43) and "the third day" (2,1). Christ stay
ed two days in SHmaria (4. ·10) after which he left for Galilee 
(4, 43) where the day after, which was the third (2, 1) in rela
tion to the other two. he was a guest at a m.arriage-feast at Cana. 

The ar/lument is more specious than convincing. After the 
chronological indication "two days" in v. 43 the most natura! 
way of expressing the following day would ha,ve heen "on the fol
lowing day" or simply "then" as in 11, 6.7. The expression "on 
the third day seems to sug'gest a two-day interval between the 
marriage-feast (2, 1) and the last event previously mentioned 
which, according to t.he present order. is the call of Philip and 
Nathana81, while. according to the re-arranged order, the two-day 
interval is made to start from the beginning of Christ's ministry 
in Samaria, not, more natnra11y, from its end. The chro
nological relation between Christ's two-day stay in Samaria and 
the marriage feast on the third da11 is rather apparent then real 
and does not. in my opinion, justify 1:11e transposltion of the Sa
maritan woman's episode to the end of chapt.er ] . 

CHRIST'S ARGUMENT WITH THE JEWISH DOCTORS, 7, 15-24 

This short section is transferred to the end of chapter 5. The 
inappropriateness of this sect.ion in its actunl context and its close 
relation to the episcde related in 5, 2-16 is one of the reason!'; 
which have mnde modern interpreters invert the order of chap
ters 5 and 6 (9). Mr Honre im;tefld of inverthHr the two chaptenl 
is content with t.mnsposinQ' onlv a small section of ch:mter 7 thus 
bringing the al~m'lion to the healinQ' of the narrtlvtic (7. 23) into a 
closer contact with the account of the healing in 5, 5-16. This is 

(9) E. Sutdiffr.: A T1Do-Year PilbUe .ilfinist,l'y; pp. 87. See a.1so J. 
H. Bernard, The Gospel accordina to St .. John, p. xix. 
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unquestionably an obvious advantage over the inversion theory. 
But while this transposition removes one diffieulty it leave:,; 

others unsolved. The unnamed feast of 5,3. remains unidentified. 
Christ. crosses the lake of 'l'ibel'ias (0, 1) without any indication 
of the direction of the crossing being given and without any men
tion of his departure f!"Om .T udaea. It is not said whether Christ 
went up to Jerusalem for the Paseh mentioned in 6,4. Apparent
ly he d'id not. (7,1). But then the chronological indication in 6. 4, 
would be meaningless. 
. These difficulties are satisfactorily so~ved if chapter 6 is read 

before chapte.r 5, This transposition may be further improved 
upon by transfening 7, 15-24 or, at least, 7, 19-24 to the end of 
chapter 5 thus placing Christ's reference to the healing of the 
paralytie in it!'! propel' chronological context. 

THE CLOSE OF CHRIST'S PUBLIC MINiSTRY 

The section 12, 84-50 is transposed to 8, 28a after the words 
"that I am he" on the gronnds of a more logical sequence of ideas. 
'fhe reference made hv the crowd to t.he "Son of Man" (12. 34) 
has its proper context" in our Ilord's words in 8, 28a (Roare, p, 
53). The remark bv the {Towd "Who is this Son of Man?" 
(12, 34) comes in very natural after Christ's words "When you 
shall have lifted up the Son of Man" (8,28a.). 

This apparently closer coherence of 12, 34 to 8, 28a is not a 
sufficient reason for transposing 12, 34-50 to 8. 28a. Throughout. 
the whole section 12, 34-50 there rings a saa note of bitter dis
appointment. The end is impending. 'rhe time bas come fo], 
Christ to depart this !ife. Re had taught the crowds and wrought 
miracles, but "they believed not in him" (12,37), and those that 
believed lacked the courage /'0 confess their belief pUblicI:y (n, 
42. 43). 'I'his is decidedly ~ most fitting dose of Christ's public 
ministry. Vv. 44-50 are ont of their historical context, but they 
are rather an afterthought logically (!onnected with Christ's last 
words in v. 36 and with John's reflection in vv. 37-113 and added 
by John himself as the pronouncement of the different judgement 
which will certainly be passed on those who will have believed 
nnd on those who will have refused to believe in Christ. 

The disruption of chapter 12 spoils the logical development 
of thought and deprives the narrative of Christ's public ministry 
of a fitting conclusion. Nordoes the tra.nsference of 12, 23b-33 to 
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11, 33 improve in any way the sequence of ideas. The episode of 
the rising of Lazarus in 11, 33 is hard!y an appropriate context 
for Christ's persistent prediction of his death (Vy. 24. 25) and hie; 
yiet.ory oyer the unbelieving worM and its ruler (v. 31). 

CHRIST'S DISCOURSES AFTER THE LAST SUPPER 

According to the traditional order of the Fourth Gospel 
Christ's last discourse is made up of three parts or discourses 
sharply marked ofl' from one another and covering chapter 14, 
chapters 15 and 16, and chapter 17 respectively. There are diffi
culties both against this order and against the structure of the 
discourses. The end of the first discourse "Arise, let us go hence" 
(14, 31) has its natural sequel in 18, 1 "When Jesus had said 
these things, he went forth with his disciples". Chapters 15-17 
seem to be interpolated. Moreover t11ere are, especial:y in the se
cond discourse, a disconnexion of ideas and some inconsistencies 
which seem at least t-o suggest that the t.ext has been disarranged. 
Thus in 16, 5 Christ. warns his disciples, seemingly for the first 
time, of coming persecutions, but he had already made the same 
warnings a few verses before (15, 18-20). Moreover in 16, 17-18 
the Apostles are perplexed about the meaning of Christ's words 
"a little while and you shall see me no longer, and again a liWe 
while and you shall see me", but Christ had already given the 
explanation in the first discourse (11. 19-25). 

U'nfortunately Mr Hoa,re's theory provides no explanation 
to this disruption of the link between chapters 14-18. The tra<li
tiona! order 14, 15. Hj, 17. 18 can hardly be considered original. 
Besides the exact correspondence of the beginning of chapter 18 
to the end of chapter 14 there are other considerations suggesting 
that chapters 15-17 are out of their original context. Chapter H 
is a farewel~ speech. Christ was about to part with his disciples. 
In order to soothe their grief he promised to come back and take 
them with him. But. they had to remain faithful to him by be
lieving in him and keeping his commandments. He alsO promised 
to send them "another Paraclete", "the Spirit of truth" who 
would "abide with them for ever" c1uring his absence (14,16.17), 
He then bids them farewell, "Peace I leave with you, my peace 
I give unt-o you" (v. 27), the words being the equivalent of the 
customary greeting form "Peace be with you". Christ is almost 
reluctant to leave his be~o"ed disciples; he would like to stay 

• I 
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~ollger with them to keep up their spirits and to teach them other 
things about himsel£and his Father. But the time is up: the end 
has arrived; Satan, the prince of this world, personified in Juda 
and his gang, i:s already at work, and therefore Christ cannot stay 
any longer with his disciples. He must obey the commandment 
of his Father. Therefore he :solemnly commands: "Arise, let us 
go hence" (14, 31). 'Thus Christ's ministry has ended, and the 
drama of the passion opens np. It is inconceivable that St Jol111 
should have added other discoul'l;es Ol', in any way, prolonged 
Christ's ministry after the fare\veE speech. Chapters 15-17 must 
be considered as a later addition l'Unning through any number of 
pages of sheets lnac1e by John himself who, after the completion 
of the Gospel, not being satisfied with the short discourse in chap
ter 14, had added two more discourses of which the first (chapters 
15 and 16) is but an expansion of chapter 1".1. 'I'his view is held 
by many modern writers as M. Lepin (10), Lagrange (11), 
Braun (12), Durand (13), Sutcliffe (14) and others. Mr Hoare re
arranges chapters 13-17 in this order: 13, 1-9; 15, 17-16, 4a; 
13,20-14,14; 16, 15b-23; 14, 15-24a; 16, 4b-15a; 14, 24b-15, 16; 
16, 24 to the end of the Gospel. 

In spite of its ingenuity and thorough elaborateness Mr 
Hoare's theory fail" to convince. One can hardly bring oneself to 
believe that the original copy of the Fourth Gospel has been dis
arranged to such an extent and in that way which Mr Hoare 
thinks to have discoyered. ']'here is something artificial in this 
theory which cannot be accounted for as the accidenta! overturn
ing of a table (p. Q) and the rearrangement of the displaced 
leaves by a more or less clever scribe. Moreover, a number of the 
proposed tl'aDspositions are not supported by internal evidence and 
some difficulties, as the insertion of chapters 15-17 between chap
ters 14 and 18, remain unexplained. 

The best and simplest solution of the difficulties inherent in 
the traditional order of the Fourth Gospel is that connected with 
the circumstances of the composition of the Gospel itself. It is 
generally agreed that Si John wrote the Gospel in his o~d age 

(10) La Vale?1 r histori(ll1e dll QllHtrielll6 Evangile; 1910, p. 101. 
(ll) Evangile selon Saint Jean; 1927, p. 397-9. 
(12) Evangile selon Saint .1 ean; (Pirot, La Sainte Bible), 1935, p. 433. 
(13) E'vanuiZe selon Saint J can (Verbum Salutis); 1938, p. 409£. 
(H) .1 7.'wo Yca)" Public J!inidr!/; 1938, p. 104. 
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some fifty 01' ::;ixty years after the events narrated. Tfhough the 
recollection of Christ's discourses was, through prolonged medi
tation and preaching, still fresh in the Apostle's mind, ,Ye have not 
in the Fourt.h Gospel a verbatim report of Christ's discourses. 
rrhe doctrine is our Lord's, but the wording is, at least in ma~ly 
cases, 8t John's. Besides conden::;iug our Lord's speeches St 
,John has also, son1etimes, added 'wen1s and sentences which 
Christ had said on t" c1ifl'eren t oceasion. Jt is also possible that St 
John has, occasionally, expanded in his own way Christ's words, 
without however changing Christ's doctrine. It is also probable 
that St John. after eompleting his (;o::;pel, has added som:e cbap
ters inserting them in their chronological, though n<:t in their 
logicul, context. '1'0 lluoie :Father ,J. Donovan S.J. : "That John 
the Preacher spent a con::;ic1erabJe time in the composition of his 
Gospel, in touching, retouc.hillg, and perfeeting it; that he added 
the last chapter as an afterthought-all this may be considered 
bigb'ly probable, if not certain. Again, while giving the finishing 
toucbes to the work, it is not improbable that he may have in
serted whole chapters, nnd even altered the order of the original 
p!an--othcl' writers have also worked on these lines. What is, 
however, absolutel~' cert·ain is the identity of mind and hand be
hind it all, from its first word to its last" (The Anthorship of St. 
John's Gospel; I.Jondon, ] 936.. p. 201')' 
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